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To the magnificent writers of
Team Armageddon

for making this trilogy possible.

Face Behind the Mask is the third and final volume 
in the Sins of the Father trilogy. Sam’s story 

begins in The Bourbon Street Ripper, continues 
in the second volume, A Life Without Fear, and 

concludes in Face Behind the Mask.





Back in August of 2011, I started my first draft of The Bourbon 
Street Ripper, then called Untitled Mystery. It was a completely 
different story, with less mysticism and more grit, and Sam was 
the killer.

Yup, Sam was originally the killer.
But as the story grew, and as I worked with a critique group, it 

evolved. Soon, what was one book became two, and what was two 
became three. Without even realizing it, I was writing a trilogy.

Sins of the Father had been born.
This trilogy has done what is called genre-bending, starting 

as a mystery and turning into a supernatural thriller, and ending in 
what is almost urban fantasy. I loved doing it, but it’s been stressful, 
and I don’t plan on doing it again.

Now for the part where I acknowledge those who have con-
tributed to this book. Only I’m not going to do it the normal way— 
that’s boring. Instead, I’m going to thank each of them directly, 
right here, right now:

Jason, thanks for running GGP. You’ve given us all something 
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It’s not about murder or even voodoo . . .

. . . it’s about Sam . . .

. . . and the silver pen . . .

. . . remember that.
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 Prologue

Date: Wednesday, August 26, 1992
Time: 10:00 a.m.
Location: Tulane University, Doctor’s Lounge
 Downtown New Orleans

Seated on a leather couch, his back straight as a board, Dr. Lucius 
Klein sipped on a cup of dark-roast coffee. His arms stayed at strict 
right angles, and he stared straight ahead. He was silent, his expression 
contemplative.

An older doctor with thinning hair sat beside him. “You know, 
you don’t have to wait for her to wake up. We’ll contact you and your 
associates directly.”

Dr. Klein peered at him the way a professor would regard an un-
ruly pupil, and he spoke with his German accent. “With all due re-
spect, Dr. Hoffman, I am not here to visit her.”

Dr. Hoffman rubbed his forehead. “Right, so why are you here 
again?”

“I’m here to stop someone else from seeing her.”
“Who?”
On the other side of the doorway came the gentle squeak of 

wheels. Dr. Klein narrowed his eyes. “Here comes ze quack now.”
The door opened. In came a gray-haired man in a wheelchair, 

pushed by a pale woman with both lips and hair the color of dark 
blood.
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“Dr. Lazarus. You are too late, as usual.” Dr. Klein sipped his cof-
fee loudly. “Samantha will be mine.”

Dr. Lazarus glared. “She’s not your property.”
“I beg to differ. I am ze only one who can save her.”
“The only thing you want is to increase your standing with ‘those 

people,’” said Dr. Lazarus, a fierce look in his eyes.
With a slap to his knees, Dr. Hoffman stood. “And on that note, 

I’m out. But, gentlemen, I will say this: Miss Castille is currently my 
patient, so until either of you get a judge to say otherwise, she’s my re-
sponsibility. We’ll all be lucky if that poor girl isn’t dead by tonight.”

He left without a backward glance.
Dr. Klein snickered, raising his cup in a mocking toast. “Do you 

hear zat, Dr. Lazarus? Dear, sweet little Samantha could die soon.”
Clenching his fists, Dr. Lazarus grimaced and then sat back. “You 

are a fool. You can’t possibly understand what’s going on with that girl. 
She’s cheated death already. She’ll pull through again.”

“Bah, how? Because of ghost und goblins? Preposterous. How 
you ever became a doctor amazes me.”

Dr. Lazarus’s expression darkened, if only for a moment. Then 
he shook his head. “You’ve never learned to accept that life contains 
things beyond your understanding. No matter. You can’t have Sam. 
The world needs her more than you will ever imagine.”

Putting down his cup, Dr. Klein smirked in a particularly un-
friendly manner. “Oh, I disagree. Und this time, I have the ability to 
keep you away from Samantha for good.”

“Oh? And how will you do that?”
“With me,” a new voice said.
Another doctor, a younger one in a white coat, entered the lounge. 

The light glistened off his oily black hair and his small, rectangular 
glasses. His smile was as wide as it was condescending.

He leaned down over Dr. Lazarus. “A pleasure to meet you. My 
name is Dr. Ignatius Kindley. I’m an associate of Dr. Klein’s. We work 
for the same—well, benefactor.”

As Dr. Lazarus looked him over, his eyes slowly widened. On Dr. 
Kindley’s lapel was an ornate golden pin with the crest of a red cross 
and a golden crown.
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“That crest. It’s the symbol of—”
“Indeed it is.” Dr. Kindley kept smiling. “We’ve been out of the 

game for too many years. So now it’s our move. I do so look forward to 
seeing who emerges victorious in the final round. Will it be us? You?”

He pushed up his glasses.
“Or perhaps the gods themselves.”





Part One





Nothing but Darkness

Chapter 1

Date: Friday, September 11, 1992
Time: 4:00 p.m.
Location: A Dark, Silent, Lonely Place

Sam Castille floated in a cold nothingness.
Am I dead? Is this heaven? Is this hell? Is this nothing at all?
Nothing but darkness surrounded her.
Everything that I went through. Everything I did. Was it all for 

nothing?
Nothing but silence answered her.
I’ve never felt so alone. So terribly alone. Is this what it’s like . . . to 

be dead?
Nothing but numbness consumed her.
Then that silent, dark, cold void began to break. A slit of light 

cut across the blackness before her. As it widened, sensations started 
filling her being. She heard a steady tone beeping in time to the beat 
of her heart. She smelled her bitter sweat. She felt a contrast of chilly 
air and a warm fabric.

Suddenly, her vision filled with blinding light, and she felt un-
bearable, hot pain along the left side of her body. But the void of noth-
ingness was gone, replaced by a world of shape and sensation—the 
world of the living.

Sam opened her eyes.
For a long time, she just lay there, taking in the ceiling of a very 

unfamiliar room. At first, she thought she might be paralyzed, like 
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when she suffered from locked-in syndrome, but she was able to move 
her head to look around. The movement was painful. The skin of her 
neck felt tight and hot.

She was alone in what looked like a hospital room, the fluores-
cent lights above uncomfortably bright. Along the wall was a sink and 
near her bed was a privacy curtain. The door was open, leading out 
into a hallway. To her side was a steadily beeping heart monitor. Her 
left arm was heavily bandaged up to her neck, a catheter was inserted 
in her right arm, and both were bound by leather straps. Gauze was 
taped to the left side of her face. She was covered in sticky sweat and 
a stale odor.

Panic welled up inside of her as she remembered the last time 
she was bound in such a manner. Dallas Christofer, the new Bour-
bon Street Ripper, was torturing her. He had managed two cuts be-
fore Rodger Bergeron, the only detective left on the case, had arrived 
and stopped him. The two had fought, and Dallas had overpowered 
Rodger, but then Sam had freed herself and helped Rodger destroy 
the copycat killer.

As those awful memories assailed her, she realized she was strain-
ing against the straps. The veins in her arms began to pop out, the 
straps creaking. Just as she felt the straps start to give, she relaxed, 
panting. She wasn’t in the Castille Mansion. She wasn’t being tor-
tured. She was in a hospital. She was safe. But where was she? And how 
had she gotten there?

Sam closed her eyes and focused on remembering what had hap-
pened. All she could recall was a fire in her townhome right after learn-
ing that Rodger had died.

Then she remembered that Michael, Rodger’s partner, had been 
killed a week before that.

And then she remembered that Richie, her boyfriend, had turned 
out to be Dallas. He had committed suicide when he had realized 
what he had done.

The memories opened a floodgate within her heart. Before she 
realized it, tears were running down her face. They burned.

Oh, God. Everyone is dead.
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Rodger. Michael. Richie. My poor, sweet Richie.
They’re all dead. I’m the only one left.
The heaviness crushed her heart.
Turning her head to the side, she saw raindrops hitting the win-

dow. More memories returned. It had also been raining the night 
Rodger and Michael had first visited—the night everything began.

Tears continued to flow painfully down her cheeks. She was the 
only survivor of Vincent Castille’s madness.

Vincent.
Just thinking of him, the original Bourbon Street Ripper, pulled 

her heart from the presses and plunged it into fire. Even knowing that 
Vincent was actually her father wasn’t enough to extinguish the in-
ferno of hate. From beyond the grave, he had managed to mastermind 
everything. The serial murders, the random deaths—all were him us-
ing Dallas and voodoo spirits called loa to continue his evil work.

But for what reason? Try as she might, she couldn’t remember 
why Vincent did it. She only knew it was something horrible.

A voice came from the hallway. “All right, time to check on Miss 
Castille.”

That drew her from her thoughts. Seeing the shadow of someone 
approaching, she quickly straightened and closed her eyes. She wasn’t 
ready to speak to others just yet. A moment later, she felt someone 
standing over her.

Cracking one eye open, she saw an African American nurse tak-
ing notes on a clipboard. As the woman turned, Sam shut her eye 
again. She then felt the nurse move around her. She smelled of sanitiz-
ing lotion and chewing gum.

“Hmm. All seems normal.” The nurse mopped some sweat off 
Sam’s brow.

As Sam lay there, however, she also began to feel other presences, 
ones she couldn’t see, hear, or smell. Were these the voodoo loa? Were 
they perhaps even ghosts?

Memories of what had happened continued flooding back.
Did Vincent really contact me from the spirit world?
Did I really make a pact with the queen of the loa?
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Did I really fight my way out of my home as it burned around me?
“Checkin’ the blood pressure.” The nurse attached a strap to her 

right arm. Within seconds, it tightened.
Memories returned with every breath. Soon she was certain of 

what had happened that night. Most of her life, she had thought she 
was mad. It turned out to be a powerful possession.

When she was five years old, Vincent put the loa Marinette in-
side of her. Now Marinette was dead, killed by her own hand.

Now, I have Bridgette, the Loa Queen.
“Not bad.” The nurse released the blood pressure strap and moved 

to her other side.
Sam frowned. Despite knowing she had made a pact with Brid-

gette that night, she couldn’t feel her. It was like the loa queen was 
gone.

Bridgette, can you hear me? It’s Sam. Let me know you’re OK.
Nothing. Not a single whisper or nudge.
The last thing she could recall was passing out on her front lawn. 

I was badly hurt, wasn’t I?
As Sam struggled to remember, the nurse started unwrapping 

the bandages from her left arm. Searing pain shot through her like 
venom. She jerked upwards and screamed. “Holy shit that hurts!”

The nurse fell back, hand to her chest. “Good heavens! Don’t 
scream at me like that. Oh, Lord, girl. You ‘bout gave me a heart at-
tack.” She leaned against the wall, catching her breath.

Sam was still shaking from the sudden jolt of pain when another 
nurse—a young, strong-looking guy—rushed in. “Ester, is everything 
OK?”

Ester waved him off. “Yeah, Marty, it’s all right. Go . . . go tell 
Dr. Hoffman that Miss Castille is awake.”

Sparing Sam a glance, Marty left. As Ester came back over, Sam 
tensed the muscles in her left arm. Another hot slice of pain shot 
through her nerves. She hissed and relaxed, but the pain barely ebbed. 
“What happened? Did I get burned?”

Ester’s lips turned down. “Yeah, hun, you got burned. Pretty 
badly.”
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Seeing pity in her eyes made Sam feel a surge of indignation. 
Who the heck is she looking at like that?

With a “tch,” she craned her neck. “So, where am I?”
“The burn unit at Tulane.” Ester held the clipboard to her chest 

as if it were a shield.
“Tulane Hospital.” Sam flexed her left arm. The pain was a throb-

bing, constant, inescapable heat. “What day is it? How long have I 
been out?”

Ester cleared her throat. “It’s September 11th, hun. A Friday. 
You’ve been out for ‘bout two weeks.”

“Two weeks.” Sam laid her head back down. “Unbelievable.”
That movement made the left side of her face hurt. Instinctively, 

she tried to touch it, but she was stopped by the leather straps. She 
wrinkled her brow. “So, Ester, why am I tied up?”

“To stop you from hurting yourself,” a new voice said from the 
doorway.

A middle-aged doctor with thinning hair, wearing green scrubs, 
entered the room. Sam felt like she had seen him once before. Marty 
stood nearby, his arms folded. His expression was both curious and 
wary.

“You must be Dr. Hoffman.”
Dr. Hoffman took the clipboard from Ester and examined it. He 

then smiled in a way that looked pitiable. Again, she felt an indignant 
surge well up within her. It was humiliating to be regarded in that 
way.

“How are you feeling, Sam?”
She stared at him, feeling more incredulous every second. “I’m 

bewildered and confused. I wake up and I’m hurting like the Devil’s 
been cooking me. I’m tied up to stop me from hurting myself, what-
ever that means. I smell and feel like crap. And I’ve got people looking 
at me like I’m crazy. You tell me how I should feel!” Her neck muscles 
strained with discomfort.

He leaned forward and rested his hands on the side rail. “Yes, I 
can see how that’s confusing. You know, Sam, this is the third time 
in your life that I’ve treated you. The last time was a few weeks ago. 
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You had passed out while driving your car. And before that, when 
you were five years old, your grandfather brought you here after you 
suffered a collapse.”

“Don’t call Vincent my grandfather!” Sam yelled with such 
force that both Ester and Dr. Hoffman stumbled back. Marty start-
ed to come forward, but he stopped when Dr. Hoffman held him 
back.

“Let Miss Castille speak. She obviously has a lot to get out.”
Tears again threatened to spill from her eyes. “That damn bastard. 

He took everything from me. He stole my past. He stole my future. He 
stole my life. He’s nothing to me!”

Dr. Hoffman slowly approached, holding out his hands. “I’m 
sorry for bringing him up. Given what Vincent has done, I can’t blame 
you. I just wanted to point out that I’m familiar with treating you. I’m 
on your side, Sam.”

She nodded, just wanting the conversation to end. All that pain 
was tiring.

“So let’s talk about your injuries, OK?”
She nodded again, just wanting to slip back into sleep. Emo-

tions this painful were even more tiring.
“All right. Your townhome had caught on fire. You fell out of 

the attic. When you did, you suffered deep second- and third-degree 
burns to your left extremities, the left side of your torso, including 
your left breast and buttocks, and to the left side of your neck and 
head. You’ve been spending two hours a day in oxygen treatment.”

She felt sick to her stomach, trying to imagine her torn-up, burn- 
ed-up body.

“When you landed, you broke over a dozen bones. Actually, it’s 
a funny story, because at first we thought it was every major bone in 
your body, but it must have been a mix-up with the X-rays. After sta-
bilizing and moving you here, we did a second set of X-rays. You got 
away with only broken legs and a few cracked ribs.”

She bit her top lip and sucked. No . . . that’s not it. Her ability to 
heal was enhanced. She already knew that from previous experiences.

Again, Dr. Hoffman rested his hands on the railing. “Your first 
few nights here were pretty rough. We honestly thought that you were 
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going to die. But you pulled through. Three times now, you’ve sus-
tained life-threatening injuries and survived. You are truly remark-
able.”

Sam continued to suck on her upper lip. She was sure that there 
was more to it. Vincent had revealed something extremely impor-
tant. I feel as if I wasn’t in any danger of dying. Why is that?

“Anyway, even in a coma, you’ve been pretty reactive to pain. Ev-
ery time we’ve applied Silvadene to your burns, you’ve nearly broken a 
nose or cracked a collarbone. So we’ve restrained you.”

She snorted. “Less for my protection and more for others, eh?”
He continued to regard her with pity. “Sam, I’m sorry. I’m afraid 

I can’t remove the restraints just yet. Much has happened since your 
accident, and you’ve gained a lot of attention. A few people need to 
talk to you before your personal psychiatrist can see you.”

She gasped. “No, not Dr. Klein. He threatened to hurt me. He 
threatened to torture me!” The heart-rate monitor quickened until it 
was a flurry of beeps. Sounds around her started to mute and sensa-
tions started to grow.

Ester and Marty traded looks. Dr. Hoffman cleared his throat. 
“Please relax, Miss Castille. Your psychiatrist is Dr. Lazarus. Don’t 
you remember firing Dr. Klein? He’s been complaining about it for 
weeks to anyone who’ll listen. But anyway, Dr. Lazarus will want to 
know that you’re awake.”

She relaxed, her heart rate returning to normal, and with it the 
sounds and sensations of the room. She remembered that Dr. Lazarus 
was much more open to the idea of her being possessed. “Sorry. I’m 
OK. I just hate Dr. Klein.”

“I can understand that. For now, though, Ester needs to change 
your bandages. I’ll come check up on you later. Until then, please 
try to remain calm.” Glancing back once more, he left.

Her ears burned. She felt like a scolded child. Hurt and torture 
me—Jesus, Sam, shut the hell up! You sound like a damn lunatic.

Ester gingerly approached. “Sam, I’m gonna to give you some mor-
phine while I change your bandages and clean n’ treat your burns. It’s 
still going to hurt, though. Marty’s gonna keep you steady, all right?”
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Sam glanced toward Marty. He was handsome, probably in his 
early twenties and built like a lumberjack. Suddenly, she wondered 
how good he’d be at pinning her to a wall while having her. Her cheeks 
grew hot and she pushed those feelings aside. What was wrong with 
her? The man she loved had died just a few weeks ago.

Then the world started to swim. Ester had added morphine to 
her IV. Sam leaned back, smiling goofily. Tears in her eyes turned the 
light into specks. Then the specks turned into butterflies. “Yeah, I feel 
it. Good ol’ morphine . . . lovely Miss Emma . . . delicious. This is the 
stuff. Go on, Ester. Hit me.”

Through her semi-daze, she saw Ester nod. Then she felt Marty’s 
strong hands resting on the right side of her hip and chest. She rolled 
her head toward him and winked. “Hey, there, kiddo. If you wanna 
have some fun, wait until we don’t have an audience. Wait until—”

Then, some of the most excruciating pain she had ever felt shot 
through her left arm. It was just as relentless as when Dallas was slic-
ing into her. Almost against her will, she looked. Ester had removed 
the bandages. Her entire left arm down to her hand was nothing more 
than charred meat that stank like bad barbeque.

She thrashed against her restraints. “Fucking stop! The mor-
phine isn’t helping at all!”

“Ma’am, you need to relax,” Marty said forcefully, pushing harder.
Ester pulled back. “Hun, you need to stop. You’re only going to 

hurt yourself.”
Sam eventually calmed down enough for Ester to remove the 

bandages from the rest of her body, including her face. The pain was a 
constant, hot throbbing. He left leg was a gnarled mess that she could 
barely recognize.

I’m a freak now . . .
The treatment didn’t get any better. The pain from having her 

wounds cleaned was bad enough to make her weep. She somehow 
endured, gritting her teeth and crying out until her throat hurt.

When she was finally done, Ester said, “Sam, I’m going to put the 
Silvadene on now. This is going to hurt, but I need you to be brave like 
you’ve been so far.”
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“OK,” Sam said in a small voice. She was already hoarse. She just 
wanted the pain to end so she could go back to sleep. But as soon as 
the Silvadene hit, her mind went blank, unsure how anything could 
register as that painful and not kill her. Despite Ester’s pleadings, 
she struggled harder than before. Marty was barely able to hold on.

Then, quite suddenly, the morphine high start to lift, and the 
instinct to survive overtook any rationality. Clenching her fist, she let 
out a guttural shriek and pulled her right arm against the restraints. 
The leather strap easily popped free. With another roar, she pushed 
Marty off her. He landed against the wall and collapsed.

Snarling, she grabbed Ester and pulled the terrified nurse closer 
until their noses were touching. A part of her she didn’t recognize had 
risen to the surface, something arrogant and angry. She could smell 
the nurse’s fear. Somehow, it was a delicious ambrosia.

“You will never touch me again, you goddamn little insect.”
She pushed Ester to the ground and then passed out.



Enter Dr. Kindley

Chapter 2

Date: Saturday, September 12, 1992
Time: 11:00 a.m.
Location: Tulane University Hospital
 Downtown New Orleans

As Sam slowly awoke, she again felt the spirits, patches of cool-
ness flitting about the warm, muggy September air. Some were very 
small, like children. Others were the size of adults. And others were 
no larger than clothespins.

Then she felt another presence, one that was warm, very close, 
and very familiar.

When she opened her eyes, she saw a woman in an overcoat stand-
ing next to her. One of the sleeves lay limp at her side. She looked at 
Sam with a mixture of sadness and concern.

Sam’s eyes focused, and she recognized Lieutenant Detective Di-
xie Olivier.

“Hey there, Sam. How’re you feeling?” She touched her arm softly.
It was enough to make Sam feel a little better. “Dixie? Oh, you 

have no idea how good it is to see you.”
She tried to sit up, only to realize that additional restraints—

leather straps crossing over her torso—had been added. She sighed. 
“I guess I shouldn’t have thrown such a fit, right?” She didn’t need an 
answer—what she had done to Ester was repugnant. And where had 
all that arrogant rage suddenly come from?

An answer came anyway.
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“Yeah, you pretty much blew everyone’s trust with that little es-
capade.” Dixie gently stroked the right side of Sam’s face.

“Sam, what’s happening to you?”
Sam turned away. Dixie’s kindness hurt more than any of her 

burns. I don’t wanna feel anymore.
“You wouldn’t believe me if I told you. You’d think I was crazier 

than Dallas.”
Patting the stump that used to be her left arm, Dixie said, “I think 

I’ve seen more than enough to know what is and isn’t crazy.”
Sam felt a compulsion to push Dixie away, one that was almost 

overpowering. But then she remembered Rodger saying that she could 
be trusted. I guess I can give it a shot.

“It’s Vincent. He’s the reason Dallas became the copycat killer.”
Dixie regarded her inquisitively. “I think you should explain your-

self, Sam.”
“Eh, probably a good idea,” Sam said. At this point, it felt like 

talking it out was the best way to come to terms with it. “After I heard 
about Rodger’s accident, stuff started happening. Weird stuff. Crazy 
stuff. I thought I was losing my mind.”

“What happened?” Dixie asked in a low, conversational tone.
“Oh, where to begin? My reflection turned into some sort of 

ghost monster. The equipment in my office started working by itself. 
The fireplace in my study lit up with a pale green flame. There were 
two skeletons playing cards in my kitchen while little black clothes-
pin creatures were making coffee.”

“Yes. That does sound crazy. But, please, go on.” There wasn’t a 
hint of condescension in her voice.

Sam focused on the window. It was still raining. “So Vincent’s 
voice starts talking to me. He tells me how he’s been using loa. You 
know what loa are, right?”

“Yes. Voodoo spirits. But they’re just superstition.”
Looking back, she cocked an eyebrow. “You know I was pos-

sessed during the fight with Blind Moses at the wharf, right? By a loa 
named Marinette?”

Standing up, Dixie rubbed her head. “Right. So, for the sake of 
conversation, what was Vincent doing with these loa?”
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Sam bit the side of her lip. She knew Vincent was doing some-
thing extremely important, but she just couldn’t remember. “All I 
know is that Vincent was using the loa to influence Dallas to commit 
those murders. He also used them to kill Michael and Rodger.”

Dixie didn’t say anything. At the mention of Michael, her ex-
pression grew solemn. For several minutes, she looked lost in thought. 
Finally, she said, “Well, I’m no expert in these matters, but it sounds 
like you had a serious psychotic episode.”

“Go to hell.” Sam whipped her head to the side, her heart ach-
ing again. “I knew you wouldn’t believe me.”

She then felt Dixie’s hand on her shoulder. “Whoa, whoa. I 
didn’t say that. I just said that’s how it sounds. I’m sure that whatever 
you experienced, it was absolutely real to you. I’m not sure what hap-
pened to you, Sam, but I don’t think you’re lying.”

Slowly, Sam looked back at Dixie. The other woman was smil-
ing tenderly.

Gradually, Sam smiled back. It felt like Dixie was indeed on her 
side. “So what happens now?”

“Well, Ouellette is talking to Dr. Hoffman. I’m sure you’ll need 
to undergo a psychiatric evaluation. After all, you did attack two 
nurses.”

Sam huffed, annoyed at the entire situation. “Well, they shouldn’t 
have taken me off the morphine when they were cleaning my wounds. 
I wouldn’t have lost my shit.”

“They didn’t,” said Dixie, shaking her head. “You somehow man-
aged to burn away its effects, which has everyone scratching their 
heads. Please understand this, Sam. How you’ve been healing and are 
able to resist drugs like morphine . . . well, it isn’t human. If I hadn’t 
seen you fight Blind Moses, I would think this whole thing is a hoax.”

“Yeah, but now?” Sam tilted her head to the side. The bandages 
on her face pulled tightly, sending a shock of pain through her.

Dixie chuckled. “Sam, there is very little you could do that would 
surprise me.”

“Thanks, Dixie,” Sam said, feeling better about her situation.
Suddenly, Dixie’s expression grew considerably more serious, and 

then she leaned down toward Sam.
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Sam blinked. Wha—? Is she gonna kiss me?
Instead, Dixie rested her forehead on hers in an abrupt display of 

affection. Sam froze up, the sudden emotion catching her off guard. 
She didn’t know how to respond.

“Listen, Sam,” Dixie whispered. “I can never say enough to apol-
ogize for falsely accusing you. I did you a great wrong. If it takes the 
rest of my life, I swear I will make it right. No matter what, you can 
trust me.”

Sam didn’t move. This unexpected action and statement stopped 
her thought processes. All she could do was whisper back, “Um, 
thanks.”

“Do you two need to get a hotel room?” a rough-sounding voice 
asked from the doorway.

Dixie stood, her cool demeanor back in place.
Sam blinked again, certain she had a “deer-in-the-headlights” 

expression.
Then she saw who was at the doorway. What’s he doing here?
Standing there in his usual suit and tie was Commander Ouel-

lette. He had a particularly unpleasant look, sour even for him.
“Sorry, Commander,” said Dixie. “I was just—”
“Close it, Lieutenant. I don’t particularly care whether you were 

about to suck face with Miss Castille or not. I need to speak with her 
alone, and I need you to head downstairs. The DA wants this whole 
thing to go smoothly.”

“Sir! But I think we should tell—”
Ouellette glared at her with the kind of look that would wither 

a flower. She clenched her jaw and then said, “Yes, sir.”
Confused, Sam quietly watched them.
Dixie then gently touched her hand. “I’ll be in touch, Sam. I 

promise. Remember what I—”
“That’s enough, Lieutenant.”
“Fine.” She left without another word, stomping out.
Slowly, Ouellette closed the door and approached. “Sam, I’m 

breaking protocol doing this, and I’m taking a risk. But because of 
who you are and who I am, you’ve got one shot to tell me your side 
of the story.”
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Sam stared but said nothing. As far as she was concerned, years 
ago, he had tried to frame Edward, the man who’d raised her like a 
father. Trust was not something she had for him.

“Look, I know you don’t like me, and to be honest, I don’t care. 
I don’t like what the Castilles have become. But I find myself in the 
unique position of being able to help you out, so start talking.”

She continued to look at him with suspicion. Ouellette, some-
one she had hated most of her life, was now asking for her side of the 
story. The utter gall of him.

Then he let out an exasperated sigh. “Look, Sam. You need to 
tell me what really happened in your townhome or life is going to 
get very uncomfortable for you. And this time, no one is going to 
bail you out.”

The exhaustion of defeat was once again growing within her. 
“You’re going to think I’m crazy.”

He leaned forward. His gaze was focused and unyielding. “Try 
me.”

With a sniff, she said, “Vincent Castille was behind the copycat 
murders.”

His eyes narrowed. “And what do you mean by that?”
She locked eyes. “The night Rodger died, Vincent’s . . . ghost . . 

. came to me and told me that he was using loa to manipulate Dallas 
and others into finishing his killings from twenty years ago.”

Ouellette’s expression didn’t change. She started to sweat, un-
able to get a read on him.

Finally, he straightened up. “Did he say why he was doing this?”
Sam couldn’t tell if he believed her or not. “I think he was do-

ing a voodoo ritual or something. I . . . I’m sorry, I’m having trouble 
remembering. It was definitely a ritual. A voodoo ritual with loa.” 
Her brow furrowed.

He folded his arms. “You mean like with the Knight Priory of 
Saint Madonna?”

She nodded, remembering that Vincent had run the original 
Knight Priory and that some of the oldest and most powerful fami-
lies in New Orleans were members. They were the ones who had put 
Marinette inside of her at his behest.
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“Yes, them,” she said.
Ouellette grimaced as if recalling something painful. “Go on. 

So Vincent’s ghost was performing a ritual? How’d he do that? He’s 
been dead since the seventies.”

“He used something—a focus—to influence the world.”
That seemed to get his attention. “A focus? Do you know what 

it was?”
Again, she struggled to recall that detail. She knew that the form 

of the focus, just like the ritual’s objective, was important, but it was 
no use. She just couldn’t remember.

“Sorry, I got nothing.”
“Sam, you know you sound bat-shit insane, right? You say that 

your murderous father continued killing after his death, and yet you 
don’t know why or with what.”

Glaring at him, she spat, “Like your opinion of me matters. You’ve 
never liked my family, and you’ve never liked me. We’re done here.”

He continued, matching her intensity. “Yes. We’re done. And I 
think this is the end of the immortal Castille family line.”

As he started to walk away, she suddenly felt a spark of clarity light 
up. With it came the disturbing realization of exactly what Vincent 
had done. Murder after murder, suffering beyond suffering, all for the 
sake of a dark, long-forgotten ritual that would ensure life without 
the fear of death.

“Vincent made me immortal!” she blurted out.
He stopped in his tracks and looked back. His expression was 

genuinely perplexed. “What did you say?”
Her voice shook. The revelation had been as horrible as she had 

feared. “Vincent committed all those murders years ago and then in-
fluenced Dallas to commit his so he could complete a ritual to bind 
Baron Samedi to himself. He did this so the Baron wouldn’t dig my 
grave.”

Ouellette’s expression became unreadable. “So, you mean . . . ?”
“I, um, can’t die.” Just saying it made her feel nauseated.
“I need to get going.” Turning away, he shook his head and then 

left.
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Sam tried not to throw up. All that suffering was for me . . .

For several hours, Sam lay there and thought about the ritual. She 
hadn’t wanted to face why the murders were committed then, nor did 
she want to now. Each time she closed her eyes, she saw the victims, 
their broken bodies excised of tissue and organs, their faces frozen in 
screams of fear and pain. Even Edward, the man she knew as her fa-
ther, was tortured to death in front of her. All of that suffering for one 
reason—to make her immortal.

She felt sick to her stomach.
I don’t want this.
I can’t even free the Baron and die in peace.
Bridgette is probably gone, too.
Everything I touch gets ruined.
She was deep within her self-deprecation when Dr. Hoffman 

came in with two orderlies. At once, both men detached her from the 
heart-rate monitor and hooked the IV bag to the side of her bed. She 
started to feel anxious.

“What’s going on? Where am I going?”
Dr. Hoffman grinned cautiously. “Well, Sam, after what hap-

pened, the hospital’s not comfortable keeping you here. We’re trans-
ferring you to a unit where you can get better attention.”

She watched warily as the two orderlies finished making her bed 
mobile. “Can you at least unlatch me?”

He patted her foot. “As soon as you get settled in your new room, 
the restraints will be removed. We’ll come get you once a day for your 
oxygen treatment, of course.”

That didn’t make her feel particularly better. A minute later, they 
wheeled her through the hallways of the burn unit and then the in-
tensive care unit. No one spoke to her.

Finally, they reached a closed metal doorway. Dr. Hoffman click-
ed on a wall intercom. “This is Dr. Hoffman with Samantha Castille, 
here to see Dr. Kindley.”

A loud buzzer rang, and then the metal doors opened.
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Huh? I’m in an area that’s locked down? What the . . . Then it hit 
her. She knew exactly where she was going.

“Are you serious?” she said, trying to sit up. “You’re transferring 
me to the psych ward?”

“Calm down, Miss Castille!”
“Wait! Don’t I get a hearing or a lawyer or something?”
“Dr. Kindley will explain everything. I promise.”
On the other side of the door, they were met by a doctor in 

his mid-forties with short, oily, black hair and a smile like that of a 
salesman. On one side of his white jacket was the name tag, which 
read “Dr. I. Kindley,” and on the other side was a white button with 
“Would You Kindly?” written in red crayon. On his lapel, he wore an 
ornate golden pin with a crest on it—a red cross with a golden crown.

Sam focused on the crest. She’d seen that before, but where?
“Ah, here we have the newest member of our family,” Dr. Kindley 

said as he signed something on a medical clipboard and then handed it 
to Dr. Hoffman. “There. All done. Thank you for personally walking 
her down here.”

Dr. Hoffman sighed with audible resignation. “Just take good 
care of her, OK? She’s had a very hard life. She’s a good girl, trust me.”

With a forced laugh, Dr. Kindley patted him on the back. “Oh, 
she’ll be as happy as a lark here. Well, best let me see to my patient. 
Good day, Dr. Hoffman, and all that.”

Glancing back at Sam, Dr. Hoffman offered an apologetic look.
“No, don’t leave me here,” she pleaded.
He quickly left without another word.
Then Dr. Kindley leaned into her view. “I’m Dr. Kindley. Wel-

come to the Tulane Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit, Miss Castille. 
May I call you Miss Castille? Good. Thank you.”

She glowered at him and then looked down the hallway. A dozen 
or so patients were shuffling from one room to the next or congregat-
ing in a large, open space at the end of the hall. They all wore white 
hospital gowns. Some mumbled to themselves. Some hummed. Some 
argued with people who weren’t there. One even stood along the wall, 
arms spread out as if on a cross, completely motionless. The whole area 
smelled like stale urine.
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I’m in the nuthouse. How could this happen?
“Are you ready to meet your social worker?” asked Dr. Kindley. 

“She’ll explain everything to you. Come on, gentlemen, please bring 
Miss Castille along.”

The two orderlies wheeled Sam away from the other patients and 
into a room with a single table and chair. They set her up in a corner.

“What about my restraints? Can those come off?”
“All in good time, Miss Castille.” Dr. Kindley continued acting 

as if the world was a picnic.
Then they left her alone with only the sound of the air condition-

ing rattling in the ceiling above. She struggled a bit with the restraints 
before settling down, finally closing her eyes and drifting off. She 
awoke a little while later when a woman in her late fifties with pale 
skin and light-colored lips, wearing a business suit, holding a briefcase, 
and sporting a gray bun of hair, entered the room.

“Samantha Castille? I’m Veronica Dumont, your social worker. 
I’ve been assigned to your case.” Veronica sat down at the table, 
opened up the briefcase, and took out a thick folder.

Sam eyed it dubiously. “What’s that? My file?”
“Yes,” Veronica said. “Can I be perfectly honest with you, Miss 

Castille?”
“I’d appreciate that, since no one else has been,” Sam said.
“All right. I was asked to be your social worker because no one 

else would. Your case came through our office, and suddenly every-
one had a sick child or a doctor’s appointment. I won’t mince words 
with you, Miss Castille. We’re all pretty distrustful of you.”

That made Sam’s jaw drop. “But what about Dixie? And Ouel-
lette? And Dr. Hoffman? Don’t they trust me?”

Sitting back, Veronica said, “Dr. Hoffman is terrified of you. 
That nurse you hit, Marty, suffered a broken sternum. You’re lucky 
you didn’t kill him. Both Ouellette and Dixie Olivier were sent here 
to give the judge’s order directly to Dr. Hoffman.”

Sam felt her confusion and frustration rising. “What judge’s or-
der? What’re you talking about?”

“Your commitment, of course. You’ve been committed for six 
months to the PICU—the Psychiatric Intensive Care Unit—for acute 
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schizophrenic episodes and intermittent explosive disorder. Anger 
problems.”

Sam laid back and gazed blankly at the ceiling. So this was what 
Dixie was trying to warn her about. The sick feeling grew in her stom-
ach once more. Why didn’t she just come out and say it?

She knocked her head back against the pillow. All those kind 
words. They were probably said out of guilt. She doesn’t really care!

Tears rolled down her cheeks. As the moments passed, the tight-
ness in her chest and the pain in her gut continued to rise. There was 
no one left for her to trust.

Veronica cleared her throat. “I need to ask you a few questions, 
Miss Castille. Do you have any living relatives we can contact?”

The pain of Dixie’s duplicity gnawed at Sam’s heart. She didn’t 
want to discuss her family. “No. I think I’m the last of the Castilles 
in New Orleans. I wouldn’t even know how to contact my cousins 
or whatever.”

“Do you have any bank accounts we should keep an eye on for 
you? To make sure no one uses your money while you’re here?”

“I have a checking and savings account at Whitney Bank. I know 
my lawyer, Kent, was overseeing my estate before he went psycho and 
tried to get me killed.”

“Yes, about your estate,” Veronica said, opening the file. “You 
may want to get an attorney to help you sort that out. There is a clause 
that says that if you were to be committed, you’d forfeit your inheri-
tance.”

It was old news, and Sam was sick of discussing it. It was the 
entire reason Kent Bourgeois and his son Nick had helped Dallas: 
so they could get her money. Kent had even married Aunt Gladys, 
Vincent’s younger sister, so he could inherit it. The whole situation 
disgusted Sam to the point where she was ready to just give up that 
money, all five billion of it.

“So who gets it now that I’m legally crazy?”
Veronica shrugged. “I don’t know exactly. The whole thing is a 

mess, which is why I suggest legal counsel.”
“I’ll think about it. But now I have a question for you, Miss Du-

mont. Why the hell am I committed without a hearing? Don’t I have 
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rights? I’m pretty sure you can’t just declare someone legally insane 
on a whim.”

Closing the file, Veronica spoke in a hushed voice. “Well, I was 
instructed not to tell you, but I feel that you deserve to know. Some-
one with a lot of political influence pushed your commitment through 
in less than a day. Likely greased some palms and such. He’ll be moni-
toring your progress with Dr. Kindley. If you don’t respond positively, 
I’m told he’s going to recommend a longer commitment with personal 
treatment from him.”

Nausea started welling up in Sam’s stomach. There was only 
one person she knew who had gloated over his political connections 
in New Orleans. Sometimes, during sessions, he’d even boast that 
his benefactors were the people who actually ran the city behind the 
scenes.

“Oh, God,” she said, feeling weak. “Please tell me, tell me it’s not 
him.”

“I’m sorry, but it’s your old therapist, Dr. Klein.”
Sam screamed until the orderlies rushed in and sedated her.
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